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CONFEDERATION LIFEDR. W..._H._GRA.liAM
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and give. Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as lmpoteney, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Eta 
(the result of youthful folly end excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

> OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 1 p,m. to 3 p.m

SWEPT OVERBOARD TO DEATHSnowshoe Club, held here Saturday after
noon, the one mile showshoe record of 5 
min. 42 sec., made by J. G. Rose on March 
7. 1885, was lowered by R. Davis of the 
Lachino Snowshoe Club, who covered the 
distance in 5.40.

Mr, Austin U a Clever Marksman.
The members of the Owl Gun Club shot 

for the gun presented by H. P. Davies & 
Co., at their grounds, Greenwoods-avenue, 
on Saturday afternoon. A. Austin proved 
the winner; as this makes the third time lie 
has won the gun* it becomes his property. 
The following sweeps were also shot off:

First sweep-D. Blea 17, A. Austin 17. J. K. 
Wells 16, A. J. Tymon 16. _ _ . T

Second sweep-W. Blea 8, Ç. Kemp 8, A. J. 
Tymon 7. J. K. Wells 0, A. Austin 6.

Third sweep-W. Blea 9, J. K. WeUs 8. A. J. 
Tymon 8, D. Blea 7, C. Kemp 7, A. Austin 6.

IS THE WORLD OF STOUTS.
J- KiÆÎSiSïf!K5!~. I TORONTO. 1 w-°- SlAE£?.NALOappalling accident on an a clan

DINE STEAMSHIP.
THE TANKARD LIST OP GROUP WIN

NERS COMPLETE!
The Captain Killed, And the Flrat and 

Second Untea, Several Other Seamen 
Drowned-The

•A Ter-

Mote Park Defeats the Hamilton Victorina 
—Upper Canada Capture, the Cox Cup 
— Joe Seagram at Montreal—Hanlon 
and Hie Engagement,—General Sport
ing Go..Ip.

The preliminary eouteita for the Ontario 
«- Silver Tankard have been completed. The 

winning club has been declared in every 
of the 16 groupe, “a result which has never 
been pteviously attained in provincial cull
ing history,” said Mr. J. 8. Russell, the 
popular secretary, on Saturday, “and the 
whole 16 are burning with ardent heat to 
take part ia the final matches next week,” 
he continued.

.The drawing takes place for the first 
round in the finale to-morrow night at the 
office of Mr. Rueeell, 114 Bay-street, play 
beginning at 9 a. m. Wedneaday. As was 
thought probable Seaforth has been de
clared winner in group No. 12 and Harris- 
ton in No. 16; Lucknow has come to the 
front in No. 15. Here is the correct list:
1 Oahawa. 9 Toronto Caledonian.
2 Orillia. 10 Woodstock.
S Bobcaygeon. 11 Galt Granite.
4 Waubaushene. 12 Seaforth.

.5 CoUingwood. IS Forest.
8 Hamilton Thistles. 14 Sarnia.
7 Hamilton Victoria. 15 Lucknow.
5 Tor. Prospect Park. 16 Harrlston.

NEW INSURANCE, 1832 (WRITTEN) 'y, and Four Passengers 
Total Victims Number IwelVi

iJJ
■<*

rlble Tale of the Sen* :-nGAIN OVER 1891, $750,0001351 London, Feb. 11.—The Allan Line 
ateamer Pomeranian from Glasgow, Jan. 
27., via Moville for New York, has returned 
to Greenock after losing a number of her 
crew and passengers in a heavy storm. The 
Pomeranian was about 1150 miles west
ward from Glasgow when aha encountered 
weather of unusual severity.

The gale had increased with great sud
denness until a heavy sea nnexpeotedly 
swept over the deck, carrying everything

The

a
OR OVER 25 PER CENT.

$22,560,000^ A PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

^ ARE YOU GOING HOME
TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

Xone NSURANCE AT RISK,
&

GAIN FOR 1892 niably $2,000,000
OR NEARLY IQ PER CENT. $Boaedale Cricket Club.

Bowbanke, with an average of 18-8, comes 
off victorious in Rosedale Cricket Club’s 
batting, while Clement got to the top of 
the tree in bowlidg, 5-90 being his analysis.

The annual meeting of the club will take before it 
ilace en Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock at 
Leachie’e restaurant, King-street.
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an avalanche.like OUT PLUG. Thin Winter? If so. call and

see the CLEARANCE SALEthechart house, — 
smashed and

deck saloon, the 
bridge and the boats were 
swept away by the tremendous force of the 
waves, end when the sea had passed over 
the decks were a scene of ruin and the 
shrieks of perishing sailors and passengers 
could bo heard in the waves that surged 
about the dismantled steamer. Cept. Dal- 
ziel had been on the bridge when the ava
lanche «truck the vessel. He was swept 
from his post and was dashed against the 
bulwarks, where he lay stunned and help
less.

CUNARD S. 8. LINETHE RUNNING TURN.

Mr. Seagram In Montreal—Hi. Thorough
bred String of TO Head.
[From The Montreal Star.]

Mr. J; E Seagram, the '’Laird of Water
loo,” is in town, accompanied by his son, 
who is entering the McGill University.

The breeding stud and racing stable at 
Moss Park Win. at Hamilton. Waterloo, Ont., of Mr Seagram are the

A very pleasant club match was played most complete in Canada, the thorough- 
last Saturday afternoon at Hamilton bo- bred, numbering no less than 70 head - 
tween Mo« Park and the Victoria Club of The .ta lions at service are Spr.ngfield 

HïmiUon. This -O.
theee clubs, and as the; MossPark Club was to be ron &t Bel-Air this summer. Mr. 
so hospitably entertained it is «pected SelgrMn hls fally decided to bring his 
that annual matches will be playe whole string of horses in training to the
after. Scores: Bel-Air meeting in June next, and this

Victorias. moss parx. strong stable, iu conjunction with that of
A- Rutherford. J. W. St. Jehn. Mr. William Hendrie of Hamilton, which
w^n*n!Î5U' Sjfcrtigi"' will also be here, will make a grand show-
A. Murdoch, aklp....... 13 WlllUmScott, skip.. 18 ing and afford very satisfactory support to
W- Perk. T. Slater. the Bet-Air Joofeey . Club. The dates
H. Fearman. D. J. Slater. selected, viz., June 8,9 and 10, are im-
J-.H- Cumner. W. Summerfeldt mediately following the Ontario and Hamil-
W. F. Miller, skip....... 7 A.Hoo^klp.............. 26 toa Jock'y club m”etiugB| aud it is likely
Q Stevenson. J. Dily. that most of the American stables attend-
J. Hoodless. J. P. Climes. ing the western race» will compete
D. Dlxter, skip............22 R. Malcolm, skip........21 Ait>, June gathering.

Total................«...63 —

OLD CHUM•>
AGENT

' 2D PER CENT. jiV" ■ ; (tft W. A. GEDDES,er.no. %69 Y onge-etreet. T o ron to. <4w 1 Off Regular Prices from now until the end of 
March on all

: H AMERICAN LINE
U.S. MAIL STEAMERS.—New York to South- 

ampeon and London, Havre and Porta, makinj 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Pointa. S3. Paria, S8. New York. 
SS. Barite, BS. Chester. ,

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Genor 
ul Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland. 
Acent. 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. w

No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

mI Swept Out to See end Drowned.
The mates, John Cook and John Hamil

ton, who were on the bridge with the cap
tain, were swept out to aea and drowned: 
Besides the first and second officers named, 
two quartermasters, two stewards, four 
first cabin passengers and one second cabin, 
passenger perished by drowning.

Sames and Lilian Gibson of Dalkeith, 
Jane Caffary of Londonderry and John 
Stuart of Glasgow were the fiist cabin pas- 
aengers lost. They were in the deck saloon 
at the time of tho disaster and were hurled 
overboard with the ruina of the saloon. 
They were never seen again, but survivors 
say a despairing cry pierced the sir even 
amid the thunderous roar of the waters.

Peter Forbes of Dundee was the second 
cabin passenger missing and the steward» 

James Pritchard and Fred VVestbury.
The stewards were engaged at the time in 
their usual duties when borne off their feet 
and swept into the aea.

Two seamen named Pete McLean and 
William Urquhart.who were on duty at the 
time, also perished.

The Captain Dies From Hls Injuries.
For a moment after the catastrophe the 

survivors tt ere too stunned to act. With 
captain disabled and the first and second 
officers drowned, there was no one for the 
moment to give orders from whom ordefk 
were expected. Everyone looked about tn 
see who was in command, Then the thir d 
officer quickly brought the crew to their m 
senses and took prompt action to save the S 
steamer and its human freight from further 
calamity.

All the Instruments for navigation 
had been swept away except the after
compass, by which the steamer had to be 
navigated.

Capt. Dalziel waa borne below. Hia 
injuries were fatal and he died on the 
following morning, i

The crew cleared away the wreckage, 
and the vessel started on its return voyage, 
making its way back slowly and carefully 
to Greenock.

The survivors of the passengers and crew 
are in n very exhausted condition after 
their terrible experience.

LACE CURTAINS,
Lace Bed Spreads and Shams,

Turcoman Curtains,
Tapestry Curtains,

Silk Curtains,
Drapery Materials,

S.

1

i

SWISS MUSLINS AND NETS,GRAND TRUNK RY.
ice Bridge

EXCURSION

Art Muslins and Silks,
Art Cretonnes,

Cornice Poles,
Window Shades.

J
-

D. W A Co.m RUGS OF ALL KINDS,* %m Turkish Rugs,
Persian Rugs,

Parquet Squares.
Kensington Art Squares,

Japanese Rugs and Mats.

r wereat Bel- TO NIAGARA FALLS,
MONTREAL. N-Totel.......................... 42

Majority tor Moss Park. 23 «hots. b.Terms O,Hamilton Jockey Club’s 0barter.
Hamilton, Feb. 11.—The charter of the 

Hamilton Jockey Club (limited), which has 
been expected for more than » week peat, 
is now in the hands of the club’s solicitor, 
\V. F. Walker, Q.,0., Who Received it this 
morning.

The amount of the capital stock is $107- 
000, comprised of 100 shares of $100 each.

The applicants for the charter were: 
George Roach, J. M. Lottri-ge, C. M. 
Counsell, J. 8. Hendrie, Robert Thomson, 
J. J. Stuart, William Hendrie, jr.

The first directors of the company are: 
J. M. Lottridge, president; W. Hendrie, 
jr., vice-president; C. M. Counsell, George 
Roach, J. 8. Hendrie, Robert Thomson, 
J. J. Stuart.

The Hamilton Jockey Club, now that its 
charter has arrived, will likey meet for or
ganization early this week.

Cut Plug, 10c. H-lb Plug, 10. 
X-ib Plug, 20c. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15th

Valid for return until 16th. 146

RETURN FARE] ONLY $1.50.
The International Match Postponed.

Albany, Fob. 11.—The international two 
rink mutch for the Gordon medal, arranged 
to-day here, haa been postponed without 
dale, probably until next Saturday, as the 
Montreal curlers are anxious to 
brooms again with the curlers on this side 
of the border, and the latter are j net getting 
ready to meet them.

XX JOHN KAY, SON & CO.XA/INTERITOURSgllSIBIIIIKIllltmillMllflaMIUMHIIIIIIIIIIlCI

ICompleteManhoodj
I AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. |
: _____________

A Medical Work that Tells the Causes, 
Describee the Effects,

Points the Remedy.

cross 34 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.WHEREVER DESIRED.
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida. Cuba, Jamaica. 

Mexico, West Indies, etc. Riviera, Azores. 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route required. Personally conducted or indepen
dent tours as passenger* may elect.

Principal Trane-Atlantic Lines, oil 
Lines, ail Southern Lines, all 

Foreign Lines, all Local Linds.
COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, containing photogravures 

of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc.—and description* of the country, 
on application to BARLOW' CUMBERLAND. 
General Steamship and Toilr 1st Agency, <8 
Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

i
A POSITIVE CURE

Curling Boom* in New York.
JÎEW York, Feb. 11.—The Tuxedo Curl

ing Club haa offered four handsome prizes 
to any rink going out there next week and 
playing a Tuxedo rink a game of 15 ends, 
the prizes to be the personal property of 
the winners. This offer has promptly been 
accepted by the following rinks: Monday, 
Feb. 13, Yonkers; Tuesday, New York; 
Wednesday, Thistle, New York; Thursday, 
Empire City, and no doubt others will fill 
up the dates so that the finely wooded hills 
aud fertile valleys of Orange County will 
resound around Tuxedo with the^ boom of 
the curling stones and musical voices of the 
curlers. The Tuxedo club has had con
siderable practice since they defeated the 
pour Brothers Club of Toronto in a similar 
rtiatch two years ago and are prepared and 
determined to give a good account of them
selves in the coming matches.

:■7 Agency—Pi 
Trans-Pacific FOR

! IMPURE AND CERM-LADEN 
BLOOD.

I
Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the jj

96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration 5 
; in tints. Subjects treated T— "

Nervous Debility,
Sterility,

Varicocele, The Husband,
Those Intending Marriage, etc. .

Every man who would know the Grand Truths, 2 
the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Dlscov- £ 
cries of Medical Science as applied to Married 2 
Life, who would atone for past follies and 2 

; avoid future pitfalls^ should write for this 2 
WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK. Z

The Third Officer on I>«ck. It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition 2
After the Pomeranian arrived in Glasgow Addro, th. publkkero,

additional accounts regarding the terrible SERIE MEDICAL CO., BllffaM.Y.Ï
Sufoë a........................................ ....................................................... .............................-

unconscious the vessel was brought about 
by the order ot the officer in command and 
kept running before the gale.
- The crew cleared away the debris and 
battened down thP hatches. Tho waves 
swept over the deck from stem to stem and 
flooded the passengers’ quarters, 
no panic, and the crew had everything snug — 
before dark. The gale continued to rage ,, 
with fury until Wednesday last, when it 
abated somewhat. On Thursday the 
weather again became stormy and gradually 
rose to a hurricane.

Inmstrahull Light, off the most northerly 
part of the Irish coast, was sighted on 
Thursday evening and the position of the 
vessel ascertained. Owing to the terrific 
weather it was necessary to lie to until 
Friday morning, when the Pomeranian was 
steered for Greenock.

eUsed Externally and Internally. 
Obtain our treatise upon

Bacteriology, What Is Life and 
the Cause and Cure of 

Disease.
Price $1 per Bottle; 6 for $4.

lmpoteney. 5
Development, WEST INDIES.

BERMUDA
60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS

Johnny Moore Wins the Hotelkeepers' 
Race.

Friday’s unfinished race at Dufferin Park 
was completed on Saturday and resulted in 
a victory for Johnny Moore, with Billy 
Dougherty 2nd and Lady Staunton 3rd. 
The best time was 2.51*.

The track is in splendid condition and the 
races are giving great satisfaction, both to 
the spectators and the management.

On-Thursday and Friday next the follow
ing races will be held: 2.50 class, colt race; 
2.30 class, sweepstake, free-for-all; hotel 
and butchers’ race.

Topics of the Track.
The Welland races on Satuiday resulted: 

Vandeviera 1. Johnny Mack 2, Coley C. 3.
Hercules ran third in the second race at 

Roby Saturday to Ernest Race and I van- 
hoe.

;
St. Croix, St. Kltt 

Anti
, St. Kitts. .

Igua, Guadaloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Luola and; Barbados, 
Every 1Ü D 

For beautifully illustrated ! 
tlve of resorts, steamers, rout 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.88. Co., Q
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

Sa Agent, 72 Yonge-street,) Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH IcOMFORT

OZONE SPECIFIC 00-,
5 Canada Life Building;,

Toronto, Ont.ature descrip- 
etc, apply to 

, or
I

TRADE MARK.ed

PATENTS.
............ ........ ».........
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOB. 

Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto.__________

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Bank Hockey League.
The group matches have been completed 

in the Bank Hockey League.
On S. urday the Eastern combination 

defaulted to the Imperial team, which gave 
the champions a clear, record in Group 2.

The final will be played off this week be
tween Commerce ami Imperial, and an ex
citing contest is expected. Here is the 
standing in tho ttvo groups:

W.L.Dr. Group 2.

THE R.M. MELVILLE |

REGOGNIZED STI1DAI1IRK1DS Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O.,

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point in the World.

Telephone 8010.

The new, Magntfleenti Steamer*, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smottog-r 
promenade deck. Four me»l
are served daily. ---------- ,x-
from agents of the

DENTISTRY,There was !? ...............
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFKBS FOB
Ad &Io^lcnrstd0»Mr.UA Best work 

guaranteed. C. H. Biggs, cor. King and Tonga- 
streets.

Mungo” and silver filling

>m. and a spacious 
of a liberal variety 

Rates, pi Ans, bills of fare,-etc.. 
line or '

George W. Ingraham, a well-known 
horseman of Dixon, III., died Saturday of 
paralysis.

Menthal surprised the talent Saturday at 
Guttenberg by capturing the second race. 
A tip came to Toronto that he could not 
win.

130..
K ' “Kicker”W.L.Dr. 

8 0 0 
13 0

* Group 1.
Commerce.... 3 0 1 Imperial
Dominion....... 1 2 0 Toronto
West Com....... 0 2 1 East Com......... 18 0

YACHTING CRUISES!e- . FINANCIAL.
.JONEST.

TO THE TROPICS. 
"BHITANNIA"

_ January, February and March 136

CUNARD LINE, _
A‘«:«îS-0IJîïiï‘.ES!
solicitors, etc., 7» King-street east, Toronto, ed 
■feu AND e PEM CENT. MON IY TO LOAN 
O in sums to suit borrowers. & H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yongwstreet-_________________

General Canadian Agent, eoYonge-st. Toronto. 

AGENCY FOR TiHB FAMOUSK
-*

Cable’«Osgood e Close to Granite.
The Granite club still retain their lead in 

the Ontario Hockey Association city series, 
but their margin is less than a week ago. 
Osgoode Hall players say the top club will 
change places when they meet on Wednes
day and ths Granite» are equally confident 

: that they will reverse last week’s result.
Here is the standing to date:

Trains.
8 1 Toronto.........
3 8 Trinity..........
5 4 New Fort....
4 5

IV
Frank Covey, manager of the Palo Alto 

Farm, aaya Stamboul’» record of 2.074 “ al* 
right. He was in the timer’s stand when it 
was made, and there cannot be any doubt 
of its correctness.

■ ■
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of oner On# Hundred 
and Twcnty-flot Factories, 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

F
■ Established Over a

Never lost the lifextf a passenger.
Also agent for

Alton, Dominion,
Beaver, Frenoti, 

Wilson. Netherlands,
SSeri. Line*

Cook’s Tours to'WInter Resorts.
. Webster,

ed N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-*ts.

Burial of the Captain.
The scene at the burial of Capt. Dalziel 

was one of the saddest ever witnessed at 
sea. The captain breathed his last on Sun
day morning, and at mid-day his body was 
committed to the sea. The crew and pas
sengers stood by, silently weeping during 
the simple and mournful ceremony. . The 
waves were running mountains high, and 
all. felt that they, too, might soon be with 
their departed captain.

Veteran sailors who were on board de^ 
clare that during an experience of 30 years 
the é tor in was the worst they ever en
countered. If the shin had not been 
staunch and well disciplined it would have 
foundered.

Purser Low was asked, in an interview, 
why the vessel didn’t continue on its way 
westward. He replied that had not the 

viving officers decided to turn back 
would have been left to tell the tale, 
heavy sea, he stated, carried away the two 
quartermasters from the wheel, swept away 
the oharts and compasses and disabled 
the steering apparatus. The Pomeranian 
then swung her head around and the officers 

alternative but to keep away by the 
wind os much as possible.

Speaking of the funeral of Capt. Dalziel, 
Purser Low said that it was the most solemn 
spectacle he had 
hundred and twenty people were grouped 
around the body, mutually anticipating 
their own death and following with tear- 
swimming eyes the remains of their late 
commander disappearing in the hungry 
waves that seemed to roar for additional 
prey. Tho passengers were delighted on 
learning that the vessel was turned back.

Great Dlseomfort.
Although the discomfort that had been 

endured was very great nobody. complained. 
Everybody looked forward with eagerness 
to their safe arrival on land. All were only 
too glad to be alive to complain of lack of 
accommodation.

The interior of the Pomeranian is badly 
damaged, and will require extensive re
pairs. _____ ____________

w Ied

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. |
Msclsren. HscdonaM, Merritt <t Shepley. Bar- 
risl.ro. 26, JO Toronto"-rot, Toronto,

Always reliable, as
HANLAN OPP POR ENGLAND.

Bubear Will Allow the 650 Expense.— 
They'll Usee In April.

London, Feb. 12.—George Bubear, cham- 
pion oarsman of England, called at Tho 
Sporting Life office yesterday and issued 
another challenge to row Edward Hânlan 

the Thames championship course for 
£500 aside and the Richard K. Fox cham
pionship challenge cup and agreed to allow 
Hanlan £60 for expenses on hia arrival in

1 England when articles are signed.
2 The prevailing opinion here is that a 

single scull match between Hanlan and 
Bubear will finally be made, as the English
man has at last raised the necessary $2500. 
The terms of the championship, which 
Bubear holds, are that the next match shall 
be rowed on the Tyne, but the trustees ot 
the trophy have consented that it shall be 
on the Thames. Hanlan will probably be 
the favorite, os people here cannot believe 
that the ex-champion has lost form.

[It is scarcely probable that Bubear will 
demand any concessions or favors, and 
little difficulty will be looked for in arrang
ing the race. Hanlan naturally expected 
bis expenses. The £50 allowed, as above, 
is just what the Toronto man demanded, 
and he will start for England this week. 
Hanlan will stipulate that the race be rowed 
in April. The Thames or Tyne would 
either be suitable. The stakes will likely 
be £500 a side. The Englishmen are cor
rect in the relative form of the two men. 
Hanlan has taken pretty good care of him
self lately, and Canadians generally will be 
surprised if he doesn't easily defeat the 
Englishman.]

1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.W. L.Team*. W. L.
Granite....
Osgoode...
Victoria...
Varsity ...

0
A. F BUSINESS CARDS.0... 4 Commencing 17th October, 1882, through ox

er trains run daily (Sunday ex-0 ..........a-.v-w**.-*.
t ENTRAI, WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE 

; new premises Ml Queen west. 
Lowest rates for storage ware-

^SdCTowe: -<
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

way........................... é... w. «
Leave Toronto by Canadian pacific
Lm^c Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaveotur. - street
LearoMontreai by "cMadian Pacifié

Railway from Dalbouele - square 
Depot.............  .............

Arrive River Du Loup....
do. Trois Pistoles; .........
do. Uimooskt ..4........

SS 855W:
do. Daihousie.........
do. Bathurst...,,., 
do. Newcastle...;, 
do. Moncton,., 
do. St. John... 
do. Halifax....
The buffet

C Company 
Telephone 1170. 
house receipts given.

Total................ 83

In the Junior Series.
Only one game occurred last week in the 

Junior O.H.A. series, when the Granites 
defeated Toronto. Thus the record to date 
stands:
Granite............  4
Toronto.............

PERSONAL.■

-m/TR. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
lyl sent occupying hia Toronto studio in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-streets. Hour for visitors 12 to 1.________

A a BERGER’S BORNEO DISCOVERY 
cures Diphtheria and all other throat 

diseases; 82, free fWr mail. A. C. Berger & Co., 
1*2 York-straet, Toronto.__________________ «ci

over T> OBKRT A. GLKDH1LL, Pkauhva.*
XV watchmaker, «3 Yonge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Musse. 
"DRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE oM 
JT small sums on flrat mortgage. William 8. 
Tnompson, 8)6 Adelaide-etreet east, 
r,TYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
i changed; machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adelaide-etreet esst. Telephone 1*7. 
/AAKV1LLE DAIRY-471 YONGk-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
•sail only. Fred dole.

7.55

80.00

S. DAVIS & SONS1 Victoria............. 1
3 3 Trinity. 0

22.80

:#SUPPER CANADA’S CHAMPS. HELP WANTED.sur MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. . 136

One 19.05 !Vv Defeated In the Junior 
Hookey League Final.

HT"ANTED—A SITUATION AS ACCOUNT- 
YV ant or manager of a joint stock or loan 

company by one thoroughly qualified: best of re
ferences. Apply box 106
O ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 

I handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
! pSnoiL The most useful and novel invention of 

the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds 
Works like magic: *00 to 600 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare ehauce’ to make 
money. Write for terms aud specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg- Co., x 190 La Crosse,JVis.

20.40Granite Coltsj \ proprietor.21.15 =.. 84.45On Saturday Upper Canada College de
feated the Granite Colts at the Victoria 
Rink in^the final match of the Toronto 
Junior Hockey League by 11 goalsfto 3.

In the first half the Colts secured one 
goal through a scrimmage.^ Tl|e college 
score for the first half was Waldie first and 
second and McLennan the third. The 
fourth went through in a scrimmage. Then 
Waldie scored again, and then Kelso end 
Badenach each one.

After half time Waldie scored again for 
college, and another was put in by -Kelso. 
Then McLennan scored two in succession. 
Thé Granites added two to their score, and 
then the result waa 11 to 3 at the end of 
the match. After the match Mrs. Kirk
patrick presented the cup to the winners. 
The teams were : ,

U.C.C. (m:Wl, McMMter, point, Rayside; 
cover. Fitzglbbons; forwards, McLennan (capt.), 
Waldie, Badenach, Kelso.

Granite Colta (3): Goal, Bain; point. Bon all: 
cover, Langley: forwards, Keith, bommerville, 
Lily (capt.), Crawford.

i.afi LEGAL CARDS.
'«eueusWee-es-e»-*»—-»—*e*-»»*»*-*1,-**>*e—»**•**•**•**»**

TTEYD, HANSFORD A LENNOX, BAKRI9- 
6.30 16.16 ft ters, Solicitors Money to loan at 6)4 per 

10.26 13.20 I CUL lu Manning Arcade, 24 King-street wees,
18.80 28.(W I Toronto. _______________

steering car attached to express A RM8TRONG, MoINTYRE A ELLIOTT. Ba? 
train leaving Montreal at 7.86 o’clock runs riiters, bulicitore, etc. Telephone *677.
through to Halifax without change. The train» 67 Klng-st. west, Toronto._________________ _
to Halifax and St. John run through to their -r d. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.
« M'lntercoionta, Rahway b» A.

tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec- I Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria, 
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo- ( Telephone 160S. ________________________
j^AU train, ere run by eastern standard time. A L^^^A^BAARIOTEBB. ETOj

"‘tllTSfeaBSSfe Agent. H°i2S
83 Hrimam7jh«rlw*iuiou|V ^Sttuilm^****1* *

uS*™ à** Moncton. N.R. ,85. October. | YŒS2&

2.47I 4.05
AKTICL.ES FOIi SA-LAa

saw no
-| ZX/X DOZEN OVER AND UNDER SHIRTS 1UU at a big job. see them at G. A- Weese, 
Wholesale Jobbers. 46Yonge, corner Wellington. 
"\/f ANTELS. GRATES AND TILE8 IN A 
JYL large variety of styles and at low pri<*s. 
George F. Bostwick, 24 west Froût-etreet, To-

|
ever witnessed. One

Q EWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABA6T1NE, 
kT) mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay product a of goods,^lowe*t^prices. Win.

V FURNACES.____________
ttave your furnaces repaired by
It the Toronto Furnace Company, 8 and 10 

Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

\
CARRIAGES AN G HORSES. ....

T>EAD W. D. GRAND’S ADVERTISEMENT 
JËV in another column.____________ _______ _

I

l OPTICAL.
T71YE81GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Jjj OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street.____________riTHE PROPRIETOR OF THE OLDEST AND 

I best-known horse, carriage and harness re
pository in Canada, intending to remove per
manently to New York, offers to lease for a term 
of vears to responsible and satisfactory parties 
the" old-established and well-known “Grand a Re-
terms and pm“."priV .“w! TSfflSlk*"

ART.

Studio: 81 King-street east. ________ _

IHOTKLS.
T) ALMER HOUSE. COB. KINS AMD YORK- 
JL streets: rates $2 per day. J. CL Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King eng
York; European plan.________

ETKOPOLK-A F1R8T-CLAS8 COMMKR. 
dal hotel, $1.80 to $2 per day: renovated 

management; modern lm- 
King and Y ork-streets. To-

Hnnlan nnd Gnndnnr.
[From The Sunday World.]

Qaudaur haa sent his $300 deposit from 
Orillia to cover Han Ian’s three centuries, 
and everything is now complete for the 
three-mile race in Toronto or Orillia on July 
22 for $1,000 a side and the American scul
ling champiouahip. Both men will go into 
training at once. Gaudsur goes South. 
Hanlan will likely crosa the briny, even if 
Bubear does not give him his $200 expenses, 
and race the Englishman. This would be a 
a great mode of training for hi» race with 
Gaudaur.

'
VWinnipeg Wins From Queen’s. 

Kingston, Feb. 11.—Winnipeg won the 
hockey match here to-night from Quoen’e 
by 4 goals tÿ 3. Winnipeg scored all her 
point» in tbh first half and Queen’s put in 
her 3 goals in the second. The game was a 
brilliant one.

For the Westerners Higginbotham and 
McDonald put up a good game. McLennan, 
Weatheriiead and Guy Curtis played 
magnificently. McLennan is a star and put 
ap the game of the evening. The Winnipeg 
ihooting was much admired, as was also 

s iheir fine combination play.

Thursday.
Editor World: Can yon in the columns of 

your valuable paper tell what day of the 
week did the 5th of November, 1885, occur 
on? By answering the ebove you will much 
oblige. ____________________A. B. C.

* ROOFERS. ETC.__________
' ROOFINcT~c5jÏPANY. 8LATE 
gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto 

td W. G. McMurchy, manager

MShe Can Buy L.ots of Things.
Minneapolis, Feb. 12.—Sir Henry 

Thomas Coghlan, Baronet, of England has 
died, leaving a fortune of $3,000,000 to be 
divided among heirs, chief of whom is Mrs. 
Michael Hanley of East Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mrs. Hanley’s father and Sir Henry’s 
mother were brother and sister. Sir Henry 
dying childless Mrs. Hanley is next of kin, 
and as the Baronet left no will the bulk of 
the estate will go to her.

HAVE OPENED NEW A6ENCIE* ATmORONTO _L tile and 
street. Toron 
Telephone 052.1 throughout; new 

provements; corner 
rontou George H. Leigh, proprietor.

24 York-street.
1330 Queen-street West 
34 Adelaide-etreet East.

(Next Door to General 
Post Office.)

163CARLTON HOTEL, YONOB-ST. 
Befitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.60 per day. 

ed CHAR. T. MARSHALL, Prop.
- STENOGRAPHERS.A New Lease of Life

Given to sufferers from Asthma by using 
Scbiffmann’s Asthma Cure. It instantly re
lieves the most violent attack, insures com
fortable sleep and effects cures where others 
fail Ask anydruggist. Trial package free. 714 Queen-street East,

punis TITERINART. (Cor- Broad view-avenue.) ________________

7 “hEI6"r^red NYonge-asttree?sner Bloor anû|THE ELLIOTT,
Colonel North, Halifax, N.S., is registered dly or nieht._________ . 72 Soadlna-BVenue.<&Ti Bum,.. ... ». n ew, Stand. Pa^er House.

Queen’s. 5pen day and night. Particular attention given NeWS Stand, RoSSin House. , UICVA/ UfTTCI
f h Young. Vancouver, Rc„ is at the to direst of doge News Stand, Arlington Hotel. I LAKE VIEW MU I EL.

Roasln. ~ Tlr.ww,«M PISTBICT PASS MAE 8 AQENT’S OFFICE. | J‘ü loo,.
S. S. Fuller, Stratford, is at the Walker. MABRIAGB UCRXSES Î 1 ' ■ I Steam bested. Ail modern sanitary improve-

Dr. McConnell. Mordeu, Manitoba, is re- ^^MBBAKIN. HBgKB OT BABBIAGB I
gistered at the Walker. VT LKsnses. Court ^tuAAdelaide-street I magnlflcent visw <3 the cùyf When taking stressHenry W. Day, Belleville.!, at the Palmer. ^UEB OF MARRIAGE 1 1 I rer from Union Station ask for transta, « Wi*

C. S. Goldstein, Montreal, is stopping at 11. Lieensea. 6 Torontoetreefc Inaimam 
the Palmer. Jerviweueet.

fj it m m hotel" 
Elegant Rooms and Board »t 

Moderate Rates.
BTTH.

V '
■

Testing the Valkyrie.
London, Feb. 12.—It is reported that all 

the new 85-foot yachts will be tried against 
to detect her weak 

them. The 
unnamed

7/ ^
Center Chares 

«niter-streets. 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de. 
sir able hotel oo account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern ooo- 
veuieneee. Befereneee: Our nueete. TRY IT.

Starting a Sensation. ,
Berlin, Feb. 11.—Dr. Kempster, a 

special health officer of the United States, 
has just arrived in Berlin after a tour of in
spection of Hamburg, Bremen, Cassel and 
Nietleben. He told a newspaper represen
tative to-day that be was convinced that 

Sporting Miscellany. the present year would witness a fierce out-
The Literary Society in connection with burst of cholera all over the Comment, and 

the Toronto Bicycle Club will bold an open that instead of being sporadic, as m 1S92, 
meeting on Wednesday evening, at which the plague would sweep the whole of
a splendid program of readings, songs and Europe. _______________ __________ _
recitations will be given. Every member of There are a number of varieties of corns, 
the club is expected to be present and an Ho loway’s Corn Cure wUl remove any of them, 
eujoyable evemug will be spent. 1 Call on your druggist sad get a bottle at ones.

1l// the Valkyrie so as 
points in time to remedy th 
Britannia, Riverside, and an 
Glasgow boat will certainly be sailed against 
her.

iWinter Sports iu Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—The last round of 

the curling bonspiel stone playing was 
played between tho Ottawa and Thistle 
teams Saturday afternoon. Not until the 
last end playou could tho Montrealers van
quish their antagonists, but Balfour with 
a grand shot scored the winning point. The 

0 ' score was 13 to 14.
• The contest for the branch medal, four 

rinks, resulted in Montreal overcoming 
Kingston by 9 points. .

At the annual races of the Montreal

// JCer. Winchester*
I
■

passing the door.
JOÛN ATM, Proprietorm I
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